Migration Routes

Stages of reception procedures and subsequent opportunities for the identification and referral of presumed victims of trafficking in human beings, at both land and sea borders.

**STAGE 1**
- On board a rescue boat
- At disembarkation / At reception centres after crossing land borders
- During the provision of on-site information
- During initial registration (before entering RIC*)
- During transportation to RIC

**STAGE 2**
- During registration at RIC
- During the provision of second-line information at RIC
- During medical and psychosocial screening at RIC
- While hosted at RIC

**STAGE 3**
- During asylum interview
- During voluntary return procedures
- During forced return procedures

RIC - Reception and Identification Centres for Refugees and Migrants

This diagram is sourced from OSCE/Office of the Special Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings, Uniform Guidelines for the Identification and Referral of Victims of Human Trafficking within the Migrant and Refugee Reception Framework in the OSCE Region (Vienna 2019)